Book reviews
Host Environment Interactions in the Etiology of Cancer in Man edited by R Doll and I Vodopija pp xxix +464 illustrated Sw. fr 100 Lyon: International Agencyfor Research on Cancer 1974 The proceedings of this international conference fall into sections relating to epidemiology, endocrinology, metabolic aspects and immunology/ virology, the largest of the four. Contributions that particularly appealed to me were those by Hill and Williams on interactions of bacteria and diet in the etiology of cancer; by Wogan on assessment of exposure to aflatoxins, in which a close relationship is demonstrated in several African and Thai communities between dietary aflatoxin intake and the frequency of malignant hepatoma; and by Good on the relationship between immunodeficiency and malignancy. Valuable papers from four centres on carcino-embryonic antigen not only put its significance clearly into perspective, but also reveal a striking consistency of results. There are reports by Uriel on the ability of alpha-fetoprotein to bind cestrogen; by Winters and Morton on interesting precipitating antibodies in the sera of sarcoma patients and their relatives; by Moore and his colleagues on a possible counterpart from human milk of the mouse mammary tumour virus; and by Amiel on active immunotherapy of leukamias. Finally, a useful summary is contributed by the chairmen of the four sections, of which Nossal's on immunology/virology constitutes a fascinating and forward-looking survey of this field of cancer research. ChurchillLivingstone 1975 This is the first volume of a new addition to the 'Recent Advances' and will certainly not be the last. The editor has wisely chosen to ask his eighteen contributors to deal with fourteen areas of knowledge in the field of renal medicine rather than try to cover the whole sweep of renal disease. This means that some areas in which considerable changesor advances, which tend to be regarded as synonymoushave been made are not represented. The book is rather a series of up-to-date reviews of several topics in renal medicine.
The choice of topics shows imagination: the geographical differences in the patterns of glomerulonephritis have long needed a good review, and Hutt and White provide it here. Likewise, ADH and water excretion tend to be something of a mystery to clinicians, and have remained the subject of greater interest to physiologists; Bisset and Norman Jones, the editor, gather much information not easily found by a clinician into a clear review of the pharmacology and physiology of ADH. Selecting these two chapters should not suggest that the others are inferior; all are excellent, but the information in them can be found in other reviews. Certainly not only the general physician interested in brushing up his knowledge of renal disease, but also the practising nephrologist, will gain from having this excellent book for frequent reference. I have used it repeatedly during the past few months. I suppose that at £11 it must rate as a relatively cheap book for its size.
J S CAMERON

Professor of Renal Medicine
Guy's Hospital Gastrointestinal Pathophysiology edited by Frank P Brooks MD SCD pp xi +329 illustrated £3 London: Oxford University Press 1975 In writing any book review, one must ask two questions -'who was it written for?' and 'is the book likely to be of interest to those who will read the review?' In the preface to this compact paperback, the principal author, Dr Frank Brooks, suggests that the book was based on what the Faculty of the University of Pennsylvania expect their students of gastroenterology to learn during their medical school career. As such, it is an excellent volume with emphasis on the mechanisms underlying disease. It presents up-to-date scientific concepts in an easily assimilable form even though in places the detail seems excessive for all but the most bookish of students.
Although eleven different authors (nine from Philadelphia) have contributed, they have largely succeeded in following a common format, but inevitably there is considerable patchiness in the quality of the chapters. The section on jaundice, for example, is excellent but is perhaps overambitious for an undergraduate readership, .while
